THURSDAY, MARCH 12, 2020
2020 TICKET & SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES

1. **TITLE SPONSOR - $10,000** ($9,500 is tax deductible)
   - Event naming rights
     - Company logo to appear in all press releases, event promotions, and social media
     - Company logo to appear on all printed material, signage, and during event presentation
     - Company logo to appear on event invitation cover and program book
   - Key speaker at the opening of ceremony
   - 2 Full-page ads, prominently placed in Program Book *(March 2, 2020 deadline)*
   - Opportunity to distribute literature to approximately 400 attendees and items in 25 honoree swag bags
   - One Table (10) tickets *(Eleven tickets if an Honoree is seated at table)*

2. **GOLD SPONSOR - $5,000** ($4,500 is tax deductible)
   - Company logo to appear on printed material, signage, and during event presentation
   - Recognition in event promotions, social media, and during event
   - Full-page ad in Program Book *(March 2, 2020 deadline)*
   - One Table (10) tickets *(Eleven tickets if an Honoree is seated at table)*

3. **SILVER SPONSOR - $2,500** ($2,000 tax deductible)
   - Company logo to appear on printed material, signage, and during event presentation
   - Full-page ad in Program Book *(March 2, 2020 deadline)*
   - One Table (10) tickets *(Eleven tickets if an Honoree is seated at table)*

4. **HONORARY TABLE SPONSOR - $1,500** ($1,000 is tax deductible)
   - Table Sponsor signage at your table
   - Half page ad in Program Book *(March 2, 2020 deadline)*
   - One Table (10) tickets *(Eleven tickets per table if an Honoree is seated at table)*

5. **TABLE OF 10 - $1,250** ($750 is tax deductible)
   - 10 tickets *(Eleven tickets if an Honoree is seated at table)*

6. **INDIVIDUAL TICKET - $125** ($75 is tax deductible)
   - One ticket to the event

7. **ACKNOWLEDGEMENT ADS - (March 2, 2020 deadline)**
   - Formats accepted: jpeg, pdf, gif, or tiff; color; all sizes no bleed; all graphic fonts must be included or embedded
   - $500 - FULL PAGE ACKNOWLEDGEMENT AD: 5"w x 8"h
   - $250 - HALF PAGE ACKNOWLEDGEMENT AD: 5"w x 3.875"h
   - $150 - QUARTER PAGE ACKNOWLEDGEMENT AD: 2.375"w x 3.875"h

**SPONSORSHIP INFORMATION**

Your Name:

Company Name:

Sponsorship level:

If you have an honoree seated at your table, please write her name here.